
REPORT ON COTTON FUTURES.

j Congressman Burleson Attacks the
President For Withholding It.

Cotton futures and their alleged effectupon the prices of cotton were
aired again in the house of representativeslast Thursday. Mr. Burleson
of Texas, principal antagonist of cottonexchanges, who maintains that
they have a deleterious effect tut the
cotton pritduoer. called up his resolutioncalling on the secretary of commerceand labor to transmit to the
house, the report of the bureau of
corporations on the subject based uponan investigation directed by resolutionof the house, passed a year ago.

f Advocating its adoption, Mr. Burlesonsaid the report had been promisedhim by department officials at
intervals during this congressional
session, but he had not succeeded in
getting it and his resolution was intendedto bring it out. He had been
informed that the report was in the
hands of the president and while he
would not say that the document
would be blue-penciled, its retention
was a "piece of arbitrary meddlesomeness,for which there was no

* warrant."
Mr. Mann of Illinois, opposed the

resolution, declaring that its passage
would constitute a direct reflection
upon the president. Under the law
the chief executive was charged with
the duty of passing upon reports

^ such as this and making public such
portions of them as he deemed for
the best Interest of the public. It was
only a fair and proper presumption
that the president, in due time would
make public the report or any part
that in his discretion he decided

WHOSE COTTON?

ON February 8. one bale of cotton
was left on our platform. We do

not know who the owner is, but we
want the owner to call for the cotton
and we will deliver same on proof of
ownership and payment for this ad\ei tiseinent.

YORKV1LLE B. & M. CO.
34 t.f 2t

ANOTHER CHAIR.

I HAVE another chair and another
barber to keep pace with increasingbusiness. You won't have to wait

so long.
Ess-Tee-Dee is the best hair tonic.
Haircut, 25c; Shave, 10c.

LUTHER BARER.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

A CORSICAN'S DAUGHTER
and

GYPSY'S REVENGE
TONIGHT AT

THE PALACE THEATRE
CONNIE & MAMIE BEARD,

Proprietors.

over until tomorrow..New York
Commercial.

^.Pittsburg'. Pa., April 26: Pittsburg
capitalists, forming the Electric Powerand Manufacturing company, have
purchased the plant of the SpartanburgRailway. Gas and Electric companyat that point. The plant was

bought from Park & Jennings, of
New York, and the purchasing price
is said to have been $50,000. The
Pittsburgers already own a water

power station at Gaston Shoals on

Broad River, near Gaffney, S. C.. and
are already supplying the water to
GafTney. The company is also consideringthe advisability of extending
the company's lines twenty-five miles
to Gaflfney.

4
AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday eveningat ft o'clock.

^ CHTRCH OF THE GOOD SHEP*HERD.
No services this week.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday eveningat 8 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL
No prayer meeting this week.

*
ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN.
Piayer meeting on Wednesday afternoonat 4.30.

*fecial Notices.
Missionary Rally.

The second Quarterly Conference of
the York circuit, and a Missionary
Rally will be held at King's Mountain
Chapel on Saturday. May the 2nd. The
programme is as follows:
Saturday morning. May 2nd, 11 a.

m..Preaching by the presiding elder.
Rev. R. E. Stackhouse.

12 noon.The Quarterly Conference.
Dinner.(baskets).
2 p. m..Song service and prayer.
3 p. m..Address by Prof. D. M. Ellen.Subject."Laymen's Part in the

Missionary Movement."
4 p. m..Address by Rev. H. J.

- Cauthen.
* Sunday, May 3rd. 11 a. m..Preachingby Rev. R. E. Stackhouse, after

which the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered.

H. Bascom Hardy, Pastor.

OBITUARY.

Dkip.At the home of Mr. W. W.
Jenkins in Yorkville on April 24, of
dysentery. JOHN ALLEN, infant son

- of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Miller, aged 17
9 months and IS days. The funeral serviceswere conducted Saturday morningby Rev. E. E. Gillespie.
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Yorkville, April 2X..Middling cotton8i{.
Rock Hill, April 28..Middling cotton84.
Columbia, April 27..Middling cotton
Charlotte, April 27..Middling cottoni»3Netv York. April 27..Spot closed

quiet. 10 points lower: middling uplands10c.: middling gulf 10.25: no

sales. Futures opened and closed
steadv as follows: April 8.15; May
8.22: June 8.28: July 8.38; Aug. 8.34:
Sept. 8.31: Oct. 8.3ti: Nov. S.36: Dec.
8.38: Jan. 8.40; March 8.47.

MILCH COWS WANTED.

WII.L pay 2 cents a pound for
sucking eaives up to Thursday

at noon. C. F. SHERRER,
Yorkville, S. C.

PIGS FOR SALE.

rp.WENTY line Berkshire and Po1land China Pigs at $2 each. Addressme Yorkville No. 1.
It* I>. M. HALL.

FILBERT UNION 252.
A FCLL meeting desired next
xY Thursday night. April 30. to con^sider a matter of importance. Everybodycome. D. M. HALL.

y It President.

PICNIC AT WILKERSON.

THERE will be a picnic at the
Wilkerson school. Saturday. May

t '1 Addresses have been arranged for
the morning and a ball game in the
afternoon. C. M. SARRATT.

HOT SUPPER AT SHADY GROVE

THERE will be a Hot Supper at
Shady Grove school house on next

Friday night. May 1. The public is
cordially invited.

Mrs. M. M. RICKER,
It Teacher.

YORKVILLE CLUB NO. 1.
A MEETING of the members of
xY Yorkville Democratic Precinct
Club No. 1. is hereby called to be held
in the office of H. G. Brown, sheriff,
on Friday afternoon. May 1, at 4
o'clock for the purpose of electing a

representative on the County Demo^cratic Executive Committee.
THOS. F. McDOYV,

It President.

snouia oe puunsnt-u.
Mr. Lovering of Massachusetts said

he was in favor of the resolution, but
from another standpoint than that of

t Mr. Burleson. He was a cotton spinnerand although he understood that
the investigation had been confined
to the operation of exchanges alone
and not to combinations of cotton
producers, he thought the house was

entitled to know the results of the incvestigatlon.
Mr. Fitzgerald of New York opposedthe resolution. Mr. Burleson, he

said, through his influence with the
administration, which was greater
than most people thought, had been
able to direct the investigation exclusivelyto constituents of his (Fitzgerald's)who were buyers of cotton
and naturally interested in keeping
the price of cotton down. He wanted
the investigation extended to the constituentsof Mr. Burleson, who, as

sellers, were interested in boosting
prices and were engaged in a conspiracyto restrict the acreage of cottonto that end, and thus raise the

4* , price of cotton goods to the poor consumers.
"The trouble is." retorted Mr. Burleson,"that the gentlemen's constituentsare not buyers at all. but manipulators,who operate prices so as

to reduce the price paid to the producerand raise it to the purchaser
$40 or $50 a bale."
without action the resolution went

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
Office of Superintendent of Education

of York County.
Yorkville, S. C.. April 27, 1908.

AN examination of applicants to
teach in the public schools of York

county will be held in the Court House
at Yorkville on FRIDAY. MAY 15. beginningat 9 o'clock, a. m., and closingat 4 o'clock p. m. All applicants
will provide themselves with suitable
stationery.

T. E. McMACKIN.
Supt. Education York County.

34 t 3t

FOR

SALE-ATless than half price, we will sell
a large stock of Rocking Grate

Bars, made up during the midst of
the dull season. Usual price 4c per
pound. Special Price while they last
1 7-8c per pound.
Many prominent manufacturers

have used them for over 10 years.
We also make all other kinds of

castings and do all kinds of Machine
work.
We make a specialty of good, soft.

Cotton Mill Castings, every piece of
work that we send out is guaranteed
to be absolutely satisfactory. You
will never regret giving us a trial.
TnanKing you ror your aucnuun, « r

are. Very truly yours,

GASTON IRON WORKS,
B. Frank Norris, Prop. & Gen. Mgr.

34 t.f 2t

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Scholarship and Entrance

Examination.

THE examination for the award of
vacant Scholarships in Winthrop

College and for the admission of new
students will be held at the County
Court House on FRIDAY, JULY 3 at
9 a. m. Applicants must be not less
than iifteen years of age. When Scholarshipsare vacant after July 3 they
will be awarded to those making the
highest average at this examination,
provided they meet the conditions
governing the award. Applicants for
Scholarships should write to President
Johnson before the examination for
Scholarship examination blanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and free
tuition. The next session will open
September 16. 1908. For further informationand catalogue, address PresidentD. B. JOHNSON. Rock Hill, S. C.

34. t5t

NOTICE.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the
i3l Commissioners of Puplic Works for

TV,,,,., Vnrlfvllle St C will re-

celved sealed bids at their office at
Yorkville. S. C., up to twelve o'clock
in., on MONDAY. THE 25TH DAY OF
MAY, 1908, for the purchase of TWENTY-FIVETHOUSAND DOLLARS of
bonds of the Town of Yorkville. S. C.,
issued in pursuance of law for the installationof a Sewerage System for
said town and extension of the Water
Works system. Said bonds will be of
the denomination of FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS each, dated the 1st day of
January. 1908, bearing interest at the
rate of FIVE PER CENT from date,
payable semi-annually on the 1st days
of July and January, thereafter, as

evidenced by coupons attached to said
bonds, and maturing in FORTY years
from date, with the option on the part
of the town of retiring the same at the
end of TWENTY years from date.
The bonds will be tainted at the expenseof the town or lithographed at

the expense of the purchaser.
The Commissioners reserve the right

to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Commissioners of

Public Works of the Town of Yorkville,
S. C. M. C. WILLIS,

Chairman.
34 t 3t

THE CORN CONTEST.

ALL FARMERS of York County
who desire to do so, are invited to

enter the Farmers' Union Corn Contest.
The prize money is being raised by

voluntary contributions. Already the
sum of $225 has been promised and

9 ..111 mnAknklt> Ko InornaanH
II1ISS 1UIIU Will j^I uuauij wc liivivnsvu.

The fund is to be divided into three
prizes to go to the first, second and
third largest yields on one acre.
The largest yield is to have 50 per

cent of the entire amount, the second
largest yield 30 per cent and the third
largest yield 20 per cent.

All intending contestants must make
known their intention to Mr. A. L.
BLACK, Secretary of the Farmers'
Union. No. 1. Yorkville. on or before
JUNE 1ST. and pay to him an entrancefee of 50 cents each.
Each contestant is required to plant

two acres in corn on the intensive
system for each plow operated on accountof his own farm, and the yield
of each acre required of him must be
up to 75 per cent of his best acre.

For further and fuller particulars
see the issue of The Enquirer of April
14. the Rock Hill Record of April 13.
the Rock Hill Herald of April 18. or

apply to Mr. A. L. BLACK or any
member of the undersigned committee.

\V. D. GRIST,
J. B. SCOTT,
D. J. FORBES, Com.

ROCKING
CHAIRS
Don't you need another Rocking

Chair at your home?
Probably you do.they are always

comfortable and restful.
If you want anything of this kind,

come and see our Rocking Chair line.

It is large enough and varied enough
to please you.
You will find our prices just right.

we make a specialty of pleasing prices.
We have all styles of Rockers, includingthe popular Wickers. Heavy

Oaks and Light Oaks, as well as the

old style Missions..
Then too. remember that we sell you

Rocking Chairs on the terms you want

.either CASH or CREDIT.
We assure you of . SQUARE DEAL

every time.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

W" Use Harrison's "Town and Country"Paints.they last.

Do You Pay
Your Bills
By Check?
And thus have a record of every ac

count paid by you. It's the safest way
it prevents errors; it prevents mlsun
derstanding: it's the business way o

paying bills.
Open up a Rank Account here an

transact your business by check.

LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
YORKYILLE. S. C.

"OVER THE COUNTER*
The Taylor-Burt Paper Co.,

Holyoke, Mass.
J. G. Taylor, President.

May 8. 1907.
Mr. O. L. Cowles, General Agent,

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.,
<1 oc

oj>i ii^ireni, ..in.-...

Dear Sir:.
I have just received the policy fo

$3000, which makes the eighth polic;
that I have taken out with you in th
Mutual Benefit, of Newark. N. J., am

all in force. This ought to show m;
faith in this grand old company, a

well as in the agent.
My first policy was taken out six

teen years ago, and it is the only on

for which you ever solicited me.al
the balance have been sold me "ove
the counter." I am perfectly satisfies
with the way I have been treated, an*
am glad indeed to recommend the com

pany to any one needing Life Insur
ance Yours very truly,

J G Taylor.

Call and let me show you.
SAM M. GRIST, Special Agt.

Pleasure
and Profit

ARE FOUND by dealing with a brok
er whose reputation for fair tradin)
is of the highest class.

A PLEASURE, because your order
are always intelligently executed as

sisted by your own ability.
WITH PROFIT, because judlciou
handling of your orders with adver
tising obtains the best prices.

For Sale.First N. Bank Stock at 123
For Sale.L. & S. Bank Stock at 15C
For Sale.Tavora Mill stock at 85.
Wanted.Yorkville Hardware Co. Stoci
Wanted.Clover M'f'g Co. Stock.
1W See me at once to buy or sell.

Dr. M. W. WHITE.

.?. Ii. Williams. Mason McConnell

J. L. WILLIAMS «fc CO

Clothing
Big Factory Burned

We have again picked up a big lo
of Men's Clothing from a factory tha
had a fire, at 50c on the Dollar.

30 Men's. $12.50 and $15. 2 Piec
Suits, Cuffs on Sleeve, half lined, a

$8.50 a Suit.
50 Men's, 3 Piece and 2 Piece Suit?

all styles and Patterns, worth up ti
$12 at Suit, at $4.98.

50 Men's Suits worth up to $7.50, a

$3.25 Each.
Be quick if you want one. The;

can't stay here at these Prices.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.
Sell For Less.

.

WHEN YOU PAIN1
It is to your interest to use the bes

paint you can set.it is cheapest ii
the end. In other words you shout
use the old reliable SHERWIN-WIL
LIAMS PAINTS.the standard of th
paint world. Come and talk the mat
ter over with us before you fina 11;
decide on the paint you will use. Th
investigation will cost you nothingyoumay save money.

THE YORK DRUG STORE,

J. B. Bowen, Proprietor.

W See us for Household Paints, Jap
a-lac, Alabastine, Etc.

TINWARE
ENAMEL WARE

A complete line carried in stock A"
CLOSE CUT PRICES. It include
Tea and conee 1'ots, nanng x-ain

Covered Buckets, Dish Pans, Sauc
Pans, Wash Basins, Cake, Pie, Pud
ding and Dairy Pans, Strainers, Boll
ers, oil Cans, Etc.

COME AND SEE ME

FOR I'LL SAVE Y oU MONEV

.J. W. DOBSON

9C The place where the DOLLAI
DOES FULL DUTY.

Laundry Stoves

Don't persist during the coming he
weather in roasting yourself over a he
stove heating smoothing irons whe
finishing up your laundry work. Bu
one of our Laundry Stoves.bur
charcoal.set it anywhere.does it
work thoroughly with minimum c

heat.it is economical in fuel consume
tion.saves time and labor.don't Ilea
the house. We have several sizes90cto $1.50 each.
Also have Charcoal for the abov

stoves.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

IW If your want is a Hardware war

we want to supply your want.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

LAM prepared to clean gentlemen'
clothes and ladies' skirts in a thor

oughly satisfactory manner, at rea

sonable prices. Work may be sent di
rect to my home or left at W. E. Fer
guson's store

Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN.

LOST.

IN court house water closet Frida
morning, 17th instant, a Smith (

Wesson .'til-calibre pistol. Finder wi
please return to Sheriff's Office.

f.t. 2

1 B A V
: I Is a Most W<

d There is at this time a bal(
at Laurens, S. C. It has been the
bale of cotton been sold at that
Savings Hank where it would hav
quarterly, it would have amounte<
THOUSAND DOLLARS. This wf
of cotton, worth today about $45.

It is estimated that there
of people and hidden away in sup
ty at least $50,000. If this $50,0(

_ H York county it would create $23
conservative estimate to say that

» PER CENT OX THIS INCREASE
York County, therefore, w<

count of this money $25,000.
Money should not be carr

IJook should he there instead,
keeping is doing YOU no good ai
You cannot help your County v
YOUR money In OUR Savings De
LUTELY SAFE and making you

H INTEREST, and at the same time
\H The combined assets of Th

and The National Union Bank art
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAI

' I
s I

11 The NATIONAL
j I (ABSOLUTE

: I ROCK MILL, S

IS YOUR CLOCK RUNNING?

THAT old Clock that has been
standing for years, and which you

would like to have keeping time again
but which you think cannot be fixed
at a reasonable price. Bring it to
me. i

I do 'eliable, honest work on

Watches.

h. id. 1

aw TUe Enquirer omce is tspi-cmn.y
5 well equipped for handling Briefs and

Arguments. Send us your next one.
s .,

j YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

SUNNYOUTh
PLANTERS

I.
Wo are getting reports from Rood

farmers who are using Sunny South

Planters and they are unanimous in

saying that the Sunny South Is the

MOST SATISFACTORY planter they

have ever used. ,

t See us about a S*. -»y South Planter
* if you want the BEST.

1 Yorkville Buggy Co.
pr-trlr-tr*'*' & *<? / tr 'U'if
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'ti From Our Greatest (
* Great Grandfather!

- «g»
1We hav<

« A*
than to good. One of the Good Ha

4* of this world go, Is the "BAXKIN
Xo one can do his business

1 ever so small.who does not do It

1 ^ Wo want YOU to do YOUR

^ are sure It Is best for YOU and kno

e t And besides it is SAFE!

: t THE FIRST NAr
YORKVIIJ

f </ 1» t- t* 4- 1* 1 1' 11'
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Biiiiii'
GET IT HERE

All kinds of Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes.

All kinds of Groceries, including N
0. Molasses, Sweet and Irish Potatoes,
Sugars, Coffees, Dried Fruit, Prunes,
etc.

r«,r nil kln<l<< Inplnrtinc
s "Never-Leak" oil Cans, l)ietz Lanterns,
<, Washboards, Plow Stocks, Guano Disetributors. Cotton Planters, Meal
- Sacks, etc.

All kinds of Dishes, Wash Bowls and
Pitchers, Lamps, Glassware, etc.
See us for all kinds of Musical Instruments.

HERNDON & GORDON.

4 4. l, 4 4, 4 4 & 4. u 4.1
R

gen

shir
>t

v W9 are showing a beautiful
s for men in Negligees, Plaii

Soft White Bosoms in all sizi
$1.00 Shirt, and the best ma

We are also showing a

for men and boys at 50c eacl
Genuine Pure Linen Col

all styles and sizes. Also a <

See our lines of Neck>
Hosiery for men. Our Genti
Blacks, Tans and desirable
please you if you are particu

If you want a Hat or Ci
let us show you newest arriv
the quality, the style and pric

5 ..The STRAUS!
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IN ft
Dnderful Habit

j of cotton stored in a warehouse
re since the Civil War. Had this
time and the money placed in a

re drawn 4 per cent compounded
1 at this time to more than OXK
is not done and it is still a bale

is carried around in the pockets
posedly safe places in York coun)()was deposited in the Banks of
,0.000.00 more business. It is a
York county would make TEX
D BUSINESS.
auld be making annually on aeied

around in pockets; a Check
Every dollar hid away for safe

nd doing York county an injury,
ilthout helping yourself. I'laee

~ a ...» : * A nt i % i»C/Y
panincm. wnerc u win hp

4 PER ( EXT COMPOUNDER
doing the County good,

ic First Trust and Savings Rank
; now over ONE MILLION TWO
(S.

. UNION BANK
LY SAFE)

louth Carolina.

WHEN IN THE
MARKET
For a Buggy or Surrey and not toe

BUSY to save money on these, cal
and allow us to show you our line. Foi
a limited time, in order to help buile
up this branch of our business, wean
dividing our legitimate profit with th<
purchaser.
We consider our customers our besl

advertisement, but they are too busj
arid have something else to do besides
this, so we take this additional means

Kntr ivr
Lil i canning ti»c Kftuj e*.

Have bought largely In antlclpatior
of a good year's business, and If pricei
and terms are any inducement, we ar<
going to move them.

If you will allow us to show you oui
line and name prices and terms anc

you wisely conclude you can get bettei
inducements, we will guarantee you £

bargain. We sell nothing but whal
lias the guarantee of the makers a:
well as our own.
Agents for the Keystone Riding Cultivator.If you want the best see th<

Keystone.
As usual we are offering Planters

Distributors and other Farm Implementsvery cheap.
W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.

I iasMiter «&: Hvmtlejy
.LIVERYMEN.

\\TT E are located at the Kimbal
TT stand, rear of J. Q. Wray's and

respectfully request the people of th<
town of Yorkvllle and country surroundingto give us an opportunity tc
make a reputation for prompt, efficient
nr>n i-pllnhlp servlne.
Good horses and good vehicles.

LASSITER & HUNTLEY.

AC Good Printing? See The Enquirer

iSSSitSS SSSS
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fAdam !
' 4

4
been prone more to evil habits

bits, as far as the material things
'

G HABIT." I
as satisfactorily.be it large or »

through Tlie Bank. 4
business through This Bank.We 4
in it will be best for I's. 4

4
sZ.

riONAL BANK . *
X.E, S. C. ,y
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Jas. M. Starr, J. F. McElwee
President Sec. and Treas

YORK SUPPLY CO
Incorporated.

Pratt's Stock Medicines
Cow Tonic, Worm Powders, Egg Pro.

ducer, Lice Killer, Heave and Cougl
Cure, Colic Cure, Horse and Mar
Liniment, Koup Cure, Cattle Powders,Healing' Ointment for Harness
Galls. Sore Shoulders, etc.

Parker's Cattle Powders.
Sloan's Liniment, Cuticura Soap, Gilt
Edge Shoe Polish, Mennen's Taleuir
Powders, Colgate's Talcum Powder
It. and G. Violet Soap, Colgate's C
B. Soap, Castoria, Simmon's Llvei
Hegulator, Sal Hepatlea.

Orange and Amber Cane Seed.
Clay and Wlilppoorwill Peas.
Pure Culpepper Cotton Seed.
Everything you need in Groceries aiu

Earni Supplies.

York Supply Company.

TLEMEN WHO BUY
/ JT

TS BUY THE BEST

line of "MONARCH'1 Shirts
ted Bosoms, Laundered and
es. The "MONARCH" is a

de. Wear the best.
nice line of Negligee Shirts,
h. See them.
liars, 15c each, two for 25c;
complete line of 10c Collars.
vear, Belts, Suspenders and
le men's Hosiery line includes
Fancy patterns. We can

lar about quality.
ip for yourself or your boy,
als. We can please you in
:e. Our Hats please.

S=SMITH CO..
»t- f -f T i t T f f i

J. G. WILBORKT
FOR SALE

108 acres.1 mile from Smyrna sta
tlon; beautiful 7-room cottage, am
all necessary outbuildings: 2 room ten
ant house; 2-horse farm open;.plent;
wood; 2it acres good bottom land. J
E. Castles.
450 acres.2 miles from Pineville

5 miles north Fort Mill; 1 dwelling 1
rooms, an elegant home; good barn
1 tenant houses; lf»7 acres in high slat
cultivation, balance in forest tiinberagreat deal of saw timber; 40 acre:
good bottom land; ISO acres elegan
pasture land: lies well; good 4-acre or
chard. Near Flint Hill church.
Also 210 acres.5-room dwelling, witl

all necessary outbuildings; 25 acre:
good bottom; splendid pastures; 1 mill
from Flint Hill church. Both of abovi
being property of S. P. Blankenship
Very reasonable.

23 1-2 acres, one dwelling, 4 rooms
all necessary out buildings; 15 acre:
in cultivation; land lies level. Abou
one mile from Bethany High School
Home of Ralph Adams.
One tract, 50 acres.One 7-roon

dwelling, weather-boarded and ceiled
first-class condition, good barn, sheddet
all around, and all necessary outbuild
ings; land lies well, good wire pasture
running water; about 15 acres of wood
land. One mile of Bethany Higl
School, on R. F. D. No. 4, Clover. Th<
home of F. C. Horton.
319 acres.known as the John B

Plexico land; about 2 miles of Bethan?
High School, fi miles of Clover. On<
two-story dwelling; one good nev
barn; 2 tenant houses, 3-horse farn
open, plenty of wood; some saw tinv
ber; 200 acres or more in woodland
Land lies well. Will sell 100 acres o
woodland lying on the road from Beth
any to Meek Faulkner's, being a par
of this place. A most excellent placi
for a home.
One Tract.50 acres of land.be

longing to Jno. M. Thomasson, adjoin
ing his home place, Joining residenei
of J. D. Smith, S. L. Pursley and fac
ing King's Mountain road; 40 acres ii
cultivation.12 acres good creek bot
torn. A beautiful place for a heme.

99J acres, lands of J. R. Ferguson, 6;
mnes xomviue, 4 miies uiover, ij miiei
from Filbert. Adjoins lands J. M

» Stroup, A. J. Parrott; 1 five-room cot
tage, new barn, nice young orchard.

195 Acres, W. H. Sparrow Place.:
miles Bethel church; 2 good dwell
ings; 65 acres fine bottom; 4 horsi
farm. Look at this.

, 78 Acres, adjoining lands of J. R
I Faires, Jno. Smith; 2 horse farm open
r i mile New Zion church, Ramah;

\miles Bethany; For whole Tract
j $1,200.
» 123 Acres.Bone Campbell homi

place; 1 mile of ^jood school. 2 mile:
t to Bethel church; adjoins VV. T. Nich
r ols; 1 7-room dwelling; necessary out
; buildings; 2 tenant houses. Price $21
) |H'r Acre.

834 Acres, Bullock's Creek, j mill
j Hoodtown; 1 3-room dwelling; 2 ten
i ant houses; 6 acres woods; 2 horsi
i farm open.J. H. Eankhead. Pric<
$15 per Acre,

p 333 Acres, 3 miles west McConnells
1 ville; 1 4-room dwelling; good or
p chard; barn; all necessary outbuild
l ings; 3 horse farm open; 46 acre:
t good bottom land; 100 acres in pas
} ture; 50 acres in another pasture;
tenant houses; A Great Bargain.
Price $4,000. G. W. Foster place.

> see him.
One House and Lot In Filbert, I

, room dwelling: good young orchard
good garden; Price $175.

151 Acres, 2 horse farm open; 7i
acres In heavy timber; adjoins Jatnei
Feemster; 1 good dwelling; 1 gooc
tenant house; 4 miles south of York

. ville.Miller Place.
I have disposed of the three smal

farms recently advertised for. I havi
1 two orders for small farms.if yoi
I wish to sell, come to see me and lis
> your land with me.

J. C. WILBORN. Real Estate.
»

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll
/uDPniT unnu
VHXtiXlV/JUtJ kJ»

PURINA
CHICK
FEED

We have just received a large shipmentof PURINA FEED for chickens
If you are a raiser of chickens anc
don't use Purina Feed you ought tc
get acquainted with it.It is the best 01
all feeds for young chicks and for layinghens. Can we send you a sack?

CARROLL BROS.

G. H. O'LEAIIV

Spring' Necessities.
MATTINGS.My line of new sprinj

goods has about all arrived, every pat
tern is a good serviceable one and then
are patterns to suit nearly every taste
An examination of the line will con
vince you that this is the place to buy
RUGS AND ART SQUARES.Thes<

I buy direct from the maker and then
are no "seconds" in them, you get onlj
the best there is going and at the righ
price. This line is the best that I hav<

. ever shown, including all grades fron
, Granites to genuine seamless Wiltor
, Velvets, in floral, conventional ant

. imitation of the eastern rug patterns
i MACHINES.Don't forget that I an

selling the STANDARD ROTARY.i
machine that will do the very iightes

1 and most delicate sewing that is to b<
I done on a machine. Let me prove thI.«
, to you by your trying one, and if i
. won't I will remove it when you say.

G. H. O'LEARY.

1 TABLE
"

FURNITURE
I have received this week a new lo

' of Groceries, and will be pleased to re>
ceive your orders for anything yoi
desire for your table. See me for
Prunes, Saratoga Chips, Olives ir
small bottles; Libby's Lunch Tongue
Tripe, etc.

Snider's Salad Dressing,
Snider's Tomato Soup,
Heinz's Pork and Beans,
Potted Meats.Ham flavor,
Lunch Tongue,
Okra and Tomatoes,
Fresh Hams and Breakfast Bacon

(Swifts* and Kingun's)
Imported Sardines.
Spring grown Cabbage.
Iton-Aiul.Hasn't scratched yet. II

is the best thing to clean your silverware,glassware and windows. Try it

W. E. FERGUSON.

GLENN & ALLISON.

COLE!COLE!
COLE!

If you are going to buy a COLE
PLANTER this season, send and gel
one or phone us to save it for you. We
sold 25 Cole Planters Saturday; have
sold every Guano Plow and Oat Planterwo shipped and it looks like we wil
have to order a second shipment ol
Planters.

It is not necessary for us to sa>
anything about the merits of the Cole
Planters.they sell themselves.bul
we will take back everyone that doesnM
give satisfaction.

Yours to serve,

GLENY & ALLISON

TO YE

. Olde Time Fiddlers
A
- Come Ye In Convention at YorkvilU

On May 8.

; Everybody is coining to hear ye Ir
J ye Court House at Yorkville beginning
; at X.30 in ye evening and remaining
e until ye can fiddle no more.

Prizes for ye tltree best fiddlers, 1!5
s $3.50 and $3.00.
t Prize of $3 for ye best banjo picker

Prize of $2 for ye best dancer.
Music by ye Yorkville Cornet banc

! in between times.
s Ye public to be" admitted. 50 centi
? for ye grown people and 25 cents foi
a all ye younger ones.

H. G. BROWN,
R. H. DOBSON,
MEEK DICKSON,

jCommittee.
1 iW All ye fiddlers, banjoists anc

dancers, who can be at ye convention
will please tell ye committee at once.

i

I Chewing
Tobaccos

5

7
1 Whatever your taste may be ir
Chewing Tobacco, I think I can Jusl

. fit your requirements. Come and set
f me anyway. I have

t Brown's Mule, Nellie Ogburn, Ma3pie Sugar, Rich and Waxy, Schnapps
Natural Leaf, Drummer, Monarch, Ap
pie Sun Cure, Hancock's Maritana anc

- others.
3

! I. W. JOHNSON.
, iW See me for Teas and Coffees II
you want the best.

: SEE SPECK
4* FOR
»
¥¥T i 1 1 rn 1

» uaftiies arm uiocR^

' Finger Rings. Scarf Pins, Bracelets
Broocnes, Hat Pins, and other things

B in Jewelry in Solid Gold, Gold Filled
jj and Sterling Silver
i* Sterling and Plated Silverware.

Gut Glass and Pressed Glass.
Fine China and Porcelain.
Lamps and all kinds of Brlc-a-Brac
Waterman and Parker "Luckj

s Curve" Fountain Pens.

1

T. W. SPECK.
'
The Only Chance

» Why not trade at the pool
s man's store? It is the only one ir
1 town run to serve the working man.
- open from 4 a. m., until 8 p. m., and

run by a man that will accommodate
1 and thank you for your trade. While
» I don't keep everything, I keep a verj
i nice line of stuff all the time, and
t thank every one for their trade as everylittle helps.

It is no use to tell you about my Market,as every one knows I keep the
BEST MEATS the country affords
There ain t a man, woman or child lr
town but what likes to trade with Old
George.He treats 'cm right.

Say, if you want to be happy in this
world, marry an old maid, buy Beel
at Sherer's Market, and drink Cracker-JackCoffee.that's all.
I work so hard, but never have a cent,
Takes all 1 get to pay the niggers and

the rent;
Say, if I can't get a start in a year or

two,
I will get a job as clerk, that's what

I'll do.
Yours to serve,

OLD GEORGE,
The Butcher.

I VISIT OUR BAR

Shoes g
1 Beginning Saturday, A

augurate a Special Bar
and Oxfords for Men,
and the Sooner You G

? cause the Big Bargains
I Table Will Be Quickly

i FASHIONAB!
s

'. A
s
i

: REASONA1

i l, i \Sm trains |

cop t right
.so* by MM
strouse j^e v|a
<1 brosmf* |klk
mltimoxb

I THIS SEASON WE ARE SH
BLE LINE OF MEN'S, YOUTHS
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN. IN r

WE ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
THE QUALITY AND STYLE TH^
OUR CLOTHING BEFORE BUY
YOU A GOOD IDEA OF WHAT C

SHIRTS AND SU
To every man buying a Suit of

Free.
With every Youth's Suit a $1.

t With every Boy's Suit a 50 Ce
JWith every Pair of Pants a pa
- This offer is good to MAY 1S1

i OUR MILLINERS
Is ready to receive your order

r wear. We want the ladies to rem
this season includes the very Cre

t styles and what is more our Trim
t Style, Quality and Cost. We will

Millinery Department.

Yorkville B. &
LwHanmnMami

THE THOMSON CO.
s

Dry Goods
i

Clothing
Shoes

'

Millinery

. THE THOMSON CO.

CANNED GOODS
, If you want the highest grade of
) Canned Goods for your table, you cangetthem here and at the right prices.
Among other canned goods, I have

J Apples,
Peaches,

- Pineapples,
Peas,

Corn,
Tomatoes,

' Canned Syrup.
1 LAMM'S CLOTHING.

Come In and let me show you a really
superb line of Made-to-Measure Clothingsamples.something out of the or
dinary in Quality and Style. Prices to
please. A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

f

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

FOR

THAT TIM) HUM;
j Don't forget that THE STAR DRUG
' STORE has the medicine for that tired

feeling1 that is so common at this seasonof the year. Many have tried it
and will be glad to testify. If you will

» only try one box of this Medicine, you
| too will fall in line. Get your liver to
1 doing its work by using STAR LIVERREGULATOR 2 or 3 times a
week, and the tired feeling, bllllous
attack, dizziness, constipation, indigestion,loss of appetite and sick headacheswill soon disappear. STAR

\ LIVER REGULATOR never faile to do
its work. Large box for only 25 cents.

STAR DRUG STORE
D. L. Slileder, Proprietor.

; International
; STOCK FOOD
r

I
There is no better time than spring

to improve your stock, so as to keep
them in perfect condition.

* The International Stock Food stands
. at the head of the list of all prepara

tions in their line, and anybody that
I has tried International will not use
any other. I have all the sizes on

s hand.25c. 50c., and 25 lbs., pails at
$3.50. Also for poultry.

Besides these, I handle.
International Gall Cure,
International Dietemoer Cure.
International Harnese Soap,
International Cholera Cure.
For sale exclusively in Yorkville by

LOUIS ROTH.
C Good Printing? See The Enquirer.

GAIN COUNTER
>F

Oxfords
ipril 18th, We Will IngainCounter of Shoes
Women and Children,
et Here the Better, Beito Be Found on This
t Snapped Up.

LE CLOTHES
T

5LE PRICES
t

The Mark of Quality,of Style and
of Fair Prices.

OWING THE MOST FASHIONA*AND BOYS' CLOTHING THAT
rWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS
YOU A PERFECT FIT AND IN
T YOU WANT. COME AND SEE
ING.YOUR VISIT WILL GIVE
IOOD CLOTHES REALLY ARE.

SPENDERS FREE
' Clothes, we will give a J 1.00 Slilrt

00 Shirt Free.
.I '.in 11

riltS Olliii X' IV*;,

iir of 50 Cents Suspenders Free.
\ 1908, ONLY.

r DEPARTMENT
a for Hats and Bonnets for Easter
ember that our Millinery showing
am of Dame Fashion's approved
mer can thoroughly please you in
be pleased to have you visit our

: M. Company.


